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With the Book of Isaiah in one hand and Luther’s Works in the 
other, Pastor Kachelmeier goes to work like a true doctor of souls. 
He unfolds the preaching and teaching of Isaiah and Luther for us, 
bringing fresh understanding, new insight, and the true comfort 
of the Gospel. Pastor Kachelmeier, like Pastor Luther and Pastor 
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looking for a better understanding of the Scriptures and Luther’s 
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How misunderstood the role of conscience is in our culture 
today! How underappreciated also in the church! Here is a book 
that provides a powerful remedy. With Isaiah as the terrain and 
Luther’s commentary in hand as a trusty map, Pastor Kachelmeier 
leads us on an adventure into the realm of conscience, exposing 
its malformation by the pressures of society and Satan and its 
reformation by the grace of the Holy Spirit operative in the Word of 
God. It’s a much-needed trip from fear and uncertainty to faith’s 
joyful conviction. I know that the readers of this work will join me 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Let your conscience be your guide.
—WALT DISNEY’S PINOCCHIO

In 1521, the Catholic Church excommunicated Dr. Martin 
Luther for challenging the authority of Pope Leo X. Later that 
year, he stood before Emperor Charles V and declared,

My conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and 
will not retract anything, since it is neither safe nor right to 
go against conscience. I cannot do otherwise, here I stand, 
may God help me. Amen. (32:112–13)

With these simple words, Luther summarized the common 
understanding of the role of the conscience in his day.

In his lectures on the prophet Isaiah’s writings, Luther states,

This is the single endeavor of Satan, to snatch away our faith 
and make the conscience unsure. (17:349)

We are fighting a spiritual battle in this world—a war of words 
in which the devil does not want our consciences to be sure. 
The tempter tempts us to doubt God’s promises and fall into 
despair or ignore God’s threats and become falsely secure in 
our sin.

The most honest consciences experience this tribulation. 
Therefore they must always withstand Satan by means of the 
Word. (17:214)

INTRODUCTION
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The only way to properly shape the conscience is by the 
Word of God. The Lord desires to give us a good conscience 
and a clean heart.

Through the mouth of the prophet Isaiah, we hear the voice 
of the Lord:

Strengthen the weak hands, and make firm the feeble 
knees. Say to those who have an anxious heart, “Be strong; 
fear not! Behold, your God will come with vengeance, 
with the recompense of God. He will come and save you.” 
(Isaiah 35:3–4)

For thus says the One who is high and lifted up, who inhab-
its eternity, whose name is Holy: “I dwell in the high and 
holy place, and also with him who is of a contrite and lowly 
spirit, to revive the spirit of the lowly, and to revive the heart 
of the contrite.” (Isaiah 57:15)

Today, we don’t typically talk about conscience. In fact, the 
devil would like us to ignore the subject altogether. The slogan 
of Satan is “If it feels good, do it.” The motto of the world is “If 
it doesn’t hurt others, do it.” In many cases, we refer to these 
slogans and mottos when raising children. It is a culturally 
acceptable practice to raise children in doing the right thing. 
When I was a young boy, I thought and acted like a boy. After 
all, I was a real boy, because I had a conscience! At least, that’s 
what I learned from Walt Disney’s 1940 film Pinocchio, which 
tells the tale of a puppet who wanted to become a real boy.

As the story goes, Pinocchio the puppet needs a conscience 
to become a real boy. Jiminy Cricket is appointed to be his 
conscience; that’s right, a cricket with a badge. After all, the 
cricket is the one who identified the conscience as the “still, 
small voice that people won’t listen to.” A fairy deems Jiminy 
Cricket the “lord high keeper of the knowledge of right and 
wrong, counselor in moments of temptation, and guide along 
the straight and narrow path,” and then Pinocchio is taught to 
always let his conscience be his guide. Granted, this movie is 
fueled by fantasy: dreams come true when one wishes upon a 
star, a fairy grants wishes with the swish of a magic wand, and 
magical kingdoms are the realm of happiness.
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But according to this fairy tale, the conscience is given to 
Pinocchio so that he can learn to choose between right and 
wrong, proving himself to be brave, truthful, and unselfish. 
Once he accomplishes this task, he can become a real boy. 
However, the task is not easy. The temptations to skip school, 
go to the theater, smoke cigars, drink beer, and play pool are 
difficult to resist. Jiminy Cricket is not an assertive character. 
Pinocchio perpetually ignores his conscience and covers up 
his moral behavior with lies, justifying his actions. The more he 
fibs, the longer his nose grows. Rather than becoming a real 
boy, Pinocchio ends up being a lost boy. He does not heed the 
fairy’s warning: “A boy who won’t be good might just as well be 
made of wood.” By his actions, he becomes a (literal) stubborn 
jackass. However, in the realm of make-believe, “If your heart 
is in your dream / No request is too extreme / When you wish 
upon a star.” Therefore, after trial and error, the puppet who 
brags about having no strings to hold him down proves himself 
to be brave, truthful, and unselfish. By his good behavior, he 
becomes a real boy.

Of course, we do not obtain our theology from fairy tales and 
cartoons. Nevertheless, as a child, I thought like a child. As 
a child, I learned about the role of a conscience from a film. 
Yet, as an adult, I still watch animated movies. The film industry 
caters to adults who do not want to let their childhood go. We 
do not want to grow up. We would rather escape reality and 
live in the realm of fantasy. We do not want to be real boys and 
girls, let alone real men and women. In our day, the corrupted 
culture catechizes the consciences of all people—children and 
adults. Our consciences are being instructed in what is right 
and wrong or what is good and evil. The still, small voice is 
enticed and coerced to sing to a different tune.

The conscience is a gift from God given to each human being. 
It resides in the realm of the soul, spirit, heart, and mind. When 
the conscience is at peace, we say that the soul, spirit, heart, 
or mind is at peace. When the conscience is troubled, we say 
that the soul, spirit, heart, or mind is troubled. Our thoughts, 
words, and deeds affect the conscience, which is the faculty of 
the heart that determines what is right or wrong in God’s sight. 
It is an instrument to help us follow moral norms and convict us 
when we violate them. To have a conscience means that you 
know, see, perceive, and understand with others. That which 
we know and see (because of, for example, experiences, family, 
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friends, acquaintances, society, or God) shapes and forms our 
consciences.

To be clear, the conscience is not the inner voice of God; the 
conscience is a tool that attests to the natural law written on 
the heart. “Natural law” is a term used to describe a universal 
objective moral code. For example, one does not have to be a 
Christian to understand that such actions as murder, adultery, 
and stealing are wrong. This is understood by natural reason, 
not divine revelation.

However, since the fall into sin caused by Adam and Eve, the 
natural mind is inclined to suppress the truth. Since the natural 
law is written on the heart, it can easily be edited and erased. 
The conscience is constantly being updated and upgraded. 
Ever since the Garden of Eden, we have been seduced by 
Satan to do whatever we please.

Unlike the fairy in Pinocchio, God does not give us a 
conscience to coach us into being brave, truthful, and unselfish. 
Far be it from that, the conscience bears testimony of our 
sin. Because of original sin, brought on by Adam and Eve, by 
nature, we are terrified, untruthful, and selfish. The conscience 
alarms us of our guilt before God, jolting us to recognize His 
judgment and wrath. But make no mistake, the solution to sin 
does not rest in allowing the conscience to be our guide. Our 
own efforts can never free us from the spiritual strings that 
enslave us as puppets of sin and Satan. Only Christ redeems 
lost boys and girls by making us real boys and girls, that is, 
children of God. He is the real boy who was brave, truthful, and 
unselfish. He emptied Himself to become a servant obedient 
to the point of death on the cross. Satan has pulled the strings 
on the conscience ever since the beginning. However, Christ 
has persistently cut the cords of slavery to sin and liberated 
the conscience from the bondage of the old evil foe with His 
promise. Through the mouth of the prophet Isaiah, Jesus says,

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me, because the Lord 
has anointed Me to bring good news to the poor; He has 
sent Me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty 
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those who 
are bound. (Isaiah 61:1) 

In this life, there is a spiritual battle for the right to shape and 
mold us. The world wants us to conform to its ways. However, 
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through God’s Word, the Holy Spirit works faith in our hearts. 
Satan tries to deform our consciences with sin; Jesus comes 
to reform our consciences with forgiveness. Whereas the 
media of this age dishes out fake news and a false narrative, 
the preaching of the Gospel feeds us the Good News and the 
true narrative, that is, the message about the person and work 
of Christ. He is the truth. He gives us the correct editorial on 
life. Whereas the music of this culture hypnotizes us with a 
sick fresh beat and bumper-sticker theology, the hymns of the 
Church sung throughout the ages place the sweet sound of 
the Gospel in our ears and on our lips. Whereas movies grant 
us glimpses of fantastic realms, the God-breathed Scriptures 
reveal to us the mysteries of the kingdom of God.

In this book, we will learn from the lectures of Dr. Martin Luther 
on the prophet Isaiah, as published in the American Edition of 
Luther’s Works. Each quote from Luther is followed by a citation 
of the appropriate volume number and page number(s) where 
the quote can be found in the American Edition. Keep in mind, 
there are sixty-six chapters in the Book of Isaiah and two 
volumes containing Luther’s lectures. These books have many 
wonderful words to digest, but we will not be able to talk about 
everything. Thus, we will focus on the issues of the conscience. 
In Luther’s day, the understanding of the role and function of the 
conscience was commonplace. Therefore, as a professor at the 
University of Wittenberg, he trained future pastors in the proper 
pastoral care of the conscience. In our day, we have neglected 
the seriousness of this role and function. Throughout this book, 
we will look at the examples of the crisis of conscience as found 
in the lives of Isaiah, King Ahaz, King Hezekiah, the people of 
Israel during the Babylonian captivity, and even Martin Luther.

Although Luther typically warns against the misuse and 
abuse of allegorical interpretation, you will find he does utilize 
it as he lectures on the Book of Isaiah to help embellish the 
teaching on faith and the conscience. He instructs his students 
to handle the allegorical interpretation wisely in the way of the 
Holy Spirit. He even gives the example of St. Paul’s allegorical 
interpretation of Isaiah 54 as found in Galatians 4:22–31.

When you read Isaiah with Luther, I want you to see the 
reformer’s unique contribution regarding the topic of the 
conscience. In fact, this topic is at the root of the Reformation, 
in which the article of justification through faith alone gives all 
glory to Jesus and brings comfort to the troubled heart. The 
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role and function of the conscience in the days of Isaiah during 
the seventh and eighth centuries BC and in the days of Luther 
in the sixteenth century AD is no different from our days. The 
more things change, the more they stay the same. The corrupted 
culture constantly cultivates the conscience without the Word 
of God. Even American Christianity has confused matters by 
Americanizing the conscience.

When we hear Isaiah and Luther, we will hear the voice in the 
wilderness of our land, preparing the way of the Lord. Luther 
instructs us:

To be a Christian . . . means to be moved by neither good works 
nor bad works. If you have done ill, commit it to Christ. If 
you have done well, commit it to the state. Therefore we must 
oppose the devil and his attacks in Christ alone. (17:214–15)

In the kingdom of God, God reigns as king when our crushed 
conscience finds comfort in Christ. Through the mouth of the 
prophet Isaiah, the Lord assures us,

But this is the one to whom I will look: he who is humble 
and contrite in spirit and trembles at My word. (Isaiah 66:2)

Commenting on this passage, the blessed reformer teaches,

The hypocrites despise all of God’s commandments and go 
their way smugly in their own traditions, as it were, trampling 
all of God’s commandments with their feet and boots. The 
godly man, however, knows that he is not fulfilling the law 
of God. Then follows a restless conscience, a constant evil 
which must not be treated by any human help but only by 
God’s help. Summary: The Christians’ poverty is the despair 
of conscience because of sin and death, but in such a way 
that we may know fully that this is God’s workshop and place 
of operation. Given these materials, God begins to work. 
This is our Lord God’s workshop, to make something out of 
nothing, to provide comfort where there is no comfort. Let 
this be our certainty and faith and hope, that we may know we 
must not despair in such spiritual poverty. (17:399)

In harmony with the prophet Isaiah, Luther sings like a swan, 
filling our ears with the comfort of Christ to calm our conflicted 
consciences. Through the power of the Gospel, Christ comes 
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to assure us that for His sake, we have life, salvation, and the 
forgiveness of sins. Being justified by faith, we now have peace 
with God in our hearts through our Lord Jesus Christ.
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CULTURAL 
CULTIVATION 
OF THE 
CONSCIENCE

C H A P T E R  1

Before we learn from Luther and Isaiah about the 
conscience, we need to understand that our consciences 
are synced with society. The world around us forms and 
conforms our consciences just like it did in the days of Isaiah 
and Luther. The only difference in our circumstance is that 
the religious teachers have taken a back seat to the secular 
leaders who boast in the wisdom of the world. Such influential 
leaders shape and bind consciences by laws. Let’s establish 
a clear distinction between these two different matters of 
the conscience.

The Culture Cultivates the Conscience by Convincing
The first way our culture forms our consciences is by 

convincing us to see that certain things are good or bad. 
Our culture constantly cultivates every one of us through 
media, movies, and music. The media (in all forms of mass 
communication) broadcasts running commentary on how we 
should process current events in our thoughts, words, and 
deeds. In person, on TV, or online, the loudest reflections 
and notions shape and mold our own perceptions. While our 
consciences testify that we should not despise the instituted 
authorities of God, the media amplifies the sound of sin, which 
breaks down the institutions of God. It disseminates disorder 
and disgust for the things of God. Sound bites ring throughout 
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the land, drowning out the troubled consciences. The more 
the conscience becomes worried, the louder the sound grows. 
Thus, all that can be heard is “Resist!” “Pro-choice!” “Same-sex 
marriage!” The way of the world is to normalize wickedness and 
promote self-identity. The media diverts our attention away 
from our lives before God to a comparison game of our lives 
versus the lives of other people. It takes control of our minds. It 
makes us want to escape from all the problems in society.

Movies and TV shows project an alternative reality. On the 
screen, the camera operator invites us to look through his eyes. 
The director directs us to dwell in a different realm than the one 
in which we live. There, sensuality and the pleasures of the flesh 
are magnified and glorified. There, the depravity of humanity is 
etched in our minds. There, fallen creation comes into focus. 
There, the view of the world becomes our perspective on what 
life is all about. There, the dreams and fantasies of others are 
inserted in our minds. Movies entertain us with the experiences 
of others as if they were our own. Nevertheless, such events are 
fake. They are fabricated with props, lights, makeup, costumes, 
and special effects. Actors pretend to live out fictional lives for 
us to behold on artificial sets. Yet, the images captured on film 
captivate our eyes. The accompanying soundtracks overpower 
us and influence emotions of sadness and gladness.

Music perpetually changes as it changes us. The songs of 
our teenage years become the sweet-sounding themes for the 
rest of our lives. Music induces emotional responses to our 
daily experiences. It is as if each one of us stars in a self-made 
movie, swaying to the sound of the self-chosen jam. We give 
our ears to musical artists as if they are life coaches. The lyrics 
of the secular artist become words of wisdom to our hearts, 
inspiring us to live by the teachings of bumper-sticker slogans. 
Thoughts of the self-appointed worship leaders praising the 
practices of our society fill our minds. As a form of catharsis, 
the songwriters confess the troubles of their hearts. Like group 
therapy, the groupies gobble up every word. Music makes us 
feel miserable together, and at the same time, it makes us feel 
good about ourselves. Pop music plays as the accompaniment 
to pop culture. Fallen creation is in direct rebellion against the 
kingdom of God.
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The Culture Cultivates the Conscience by Catechizing
This counterfeit catechesis instructs our hearts beginning 

at a young age. The reconditioned conscience becomes 
disconnected from God’s Word. Now, the conscience of culture 
asserts itself to rule over our thoughts, words, and deeds. It 
guides us to be perpetual Peter Pans, who boast in being lost 
boys and girls who never want to grow up. In this world, we are 
enticed to escape to Neverland. Like Walt Disney, we dream 
of making a magical kingdom filled with fun and fantasy. The 
teachings of our culture come from the corrupted heart. The 
way of the world is to call evil good and good evil. The prophet 
Isaiah confronted the counterfeit catechesis in his day, saying,

Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put 
darkness for light and light for darkness, who put bitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter! Woe to those who are wise 
in their own eyes, and shrewd in their own sight! (Isaiah 
5:20–21)

The conscience of culture was similar in Luther’s day. Luther 
spoke out against the teachers who warped hearts in the ways 
of the world. He chided them, saying,

Not only are you smug in luxury and abandon the Word 
of God, but you also blaspheme openly, you scoff at both 
promises and threats, you stubbornly persist in sinning, you 
are arrogant in the righteousness of the flesh. (16:64)

Then Luther went on to explain,

Just as horses hitched to a wagon always pull even when they 
are tired, so also we. Hosea 10:11 says: “Ephraim was a trained 
heifer that loved to thresh.” The teachers drive the people as 
teamsters do, and so they remain in a state of ungodliness. 
They do not actually question the Lord’s power, but they do 
not believe what is proclaimed through Isaiah. They do not 
disdain the Lord in Himself but maintain Him in the Word 
and in preachers and in displays of the Law, yet they proceed 
from stubbornness to blasphemy. So it is impossible to refute 
a hypocrite. Therefore they do not draw righteousness but 
iniquity. . . .
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They regard themselves as thoroughly holy, but they speak 
up against the prophet and do not fear for themselves. The 
cry of all the ungodly is: “Peace and safety” (1 Thess. 5:3). 
They say: We know what the Holy One of Israel has in mind, 
and we think the devil is speaking out of Isaiah. Disregard 
of the Word of God is certainly a great enough crime, but 
to attribute it to the devil, this puts an end to the game, this 
makes the earth quake, either as about to fall into ruin or as 
about to be reshaped with great loss of life.

The work and purpose of the Lord is His Word. The blasphemy 
against Christ is immediately followed by a counterfeit of 
reality. . . . 

This is the way all ungodly and all men of the flesh act. But 
the prophet is here speaking not of matters subject to the 
senses but of the Word, which is good and useful, a light 
brightening and guiding on all ways, teaching right things, 
restoring consciences, etc. Therefore he accuses the pestilent 
teachers through the Word of God; they blaspheme and rail 
at it but proclaim their own ungodly ideas and the wisdom of 
the flesh, things which are never good. Creatures are indeed 
at times put to good use. A lie is always evil. God can put 
up with sins, and when sins have been acknowledged, God 
can easily take care of them. God cannot put up with the 
blasphemer. . . .

Solomon says (Prov. 3:5, 7): “Do not rely on your own 
insight. . . . Be not wise in your own eyes.” This, too, refers 
to blasphemers, and we include both teachers and disciples. 
Their excessive wisdom makes them oppose the Word of God. 
Christ performed many miracles, but He never made folly 
look like wisdom. This unquestionably most difficult work 
and burdensome task He has left for us to carry out together 
with those who love themselves, so that they might become 
wise. Whatever is said to them, this they fight against and 
disparage. One must certainly walk in fear and humility, and 
we must first give up our own ideas. Then let us see whether 
what we have heard conforms to the faith. Let our wisdom be 
brought low and let us walk in fear. (16:64, 65)
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Since the teachers in Isaiah’s day did not subject themselves 
to the wisdom of God, they viewed his message as evil. The 
same thing happened in the days of Luther, and we should 
expect a similar reaction in our day. We must keep in mind that 
morality is a pattern of behavior that is conformed to accepted 
notions of right and wrong. Again, note that the conscience is a 
shared seeing and knowing of the difference between good and 
evil. When Luther refers to the ungodly, he means unrepentant 
unbelievers. The world warps their moral compasses. When 
he refers to the godly, he means repentant believers. God’s 
Word forms their moral faculties. The ungodly parade around in 
their pride, for all to see and know their actions. The godly walk 
in the light of Christ, seeing and knowing His actions, which 
cleanse them from their sins.

For the look on their faces bears witness against them; they 
proclaim their sin like Sodom; they do not hide it. Woe to 
them! For they have brought evil on themselves. (Isaiah 3:9)

Luther expounds on this passage from Isaiah by commenting 
that sinners “make no secret of it” (16:44). He then continues,

It is as if [Isaiah] were saying that their sin is manifest and 
that one cannot say that they are going astray and sinning 
against Christ out of ignorance. Thus our own wickedness 
is manifest and is exposed to the view of all, so that it would 
be pure and incorrigible maliciousness for anyone to deny it. 
One realizes clearly how evil the bishops are. Recognition is 
taken in a passive sense for what is recognized, and the face 
shows clearly what they are.

Their sin like Sodom, etc., as if they commanded the people to do 
things in this way. They defend their sins as the Sodomites 
did, saying (Gen. 19:9): “This fellow came to sojourn, and he 
would play the judge!” They themselves wanted to be judges, 
just as today they command and command again out of pure 
malice. Therefore we can conclude from this, too, that all 
the bishops will perish; for they sin openly, and during the 
former rebellion some saw how they would perish.

They do not hide it, like the Jews in Acts (5:28): “We strictly 
charged you not to teach in this name.” No disgrace is greater 
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than this. Therefore he compares this wickedness with 
that of Sodom, a passion for sinning. I think the sin of our 
countrymen is greater than the sin of Sodom was. Who has 
ever heard more horrible blasphemies, etc.?

Woe to them! For they have brought evil upon themselves. There is force 
in the word “evil.” For left in rebellion, they are in a ruinous 
life. They do not know by what kind of death they will perish. 
(16:44)

When Luther refers above to the bishops, he is talking about 
the accepted teachers of the conscience in his day. Likewise, 
when Luther refers to the Jews, he means the Jewish rabbis 
who rejected Jesus and taught others to abandon the messianic 
promises. Thus, in the days of Isaiah, this would include the 
Levitical priests who failed to direct the people to the visible 
means through which God bestowed His promised favor 
(e.g., the ritual cleansings, animal sacrifices, food offerings, 
circumcision, etc.). Even if the recognized teachers and idols 
of the day tell us that an evil action is good and convince us 
that we have a good conscience, before God, sin makes a 
conscience guilty. A bad conscience bears testimony to a bad 
action. A bad conscience is terrified when it hears the voice of 
God.

When Adam and Eve sinned in the garden, their consciences 
testified that they had done a bad thing before God. They felt 
naked and ashamed. Thus, they covered their bodies with fig 
leaves, trying to ease their bad consciences with this “good” 
action. However, when they heard the voice of God, they hid from 
Him. Their bad consciences were terrified. Their consciences 
deceived them by convincing them that God came to accuse 
and judge them as guilty. They concluded that God was not a 
friend; He was an enemy. However, the Word of God came to 
seek and to save the lost; Jesus is the Word of God who was 
in the beginning, creating all things. Before the incarnation, the 
preincarnate Christ came to bring them the Gospel promise and 
peace. The Seed of the woman would crush the serpent’s head. 
In the words of the prophet Isaiah, “Behold, the virgin shall 
conceive and bear a son, and shall call His name Immanuel” 
(Isaiah 7:14). Jesus is the Seed of the woman, the Son born of 
Mary. Jesus is Immanuel, that is, God with us. Yet, in order to 
bring us back to God, the heel of the promised Seed would be 
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bruised by the serpent. In other words, Jesus had to die for our 
sins in order to make us right with God. The Holy Spirit teaches 
us, “Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, He 
Himself likewise partook of the same things, that through death 
He might destroy the one who has the power of death, that 
is, the devil, and deliver all those who through fear of death 
were subject to lifelong slavery” (Hebrews 2:14–15). Without 
the Word of God, there is no life. Without the Word of the Lord, 
the conscience will remain deceived by Satan and deceiving to 
the soul. The Gospel alone gives us a good conscience that is 
certain and confident before God. The Gospel is the good news 
that Jesus was born to bear our sin and to be our Savior.

The Culture Cultivates the Conscience by Coercing
The second way our culture forms our consciences is by 

coercion. The words of the world cannot make a conscience 
good before God. The teaching of the corrupted culture can 
only create a bad conscience. There is a big difference between 
having a bad conscience and creating a bad conscience. The 
fall of Adam and Eve (original sin) makes our consciences 
inherently bad. False sins create a bad conscience. In other 
words, we are made to feel bad about doing the right things.

Our society—oftentimes through media, movies, and music—
sets forth the standards of right and wrong, good and bad. It 
codifies and legislates its own morality. As Christians, we have 
become strangers in a land where the murder of an unwanted 
baby in the womb or an elderly person who is one step away 
from the tomb is a good deed. We are obligated to accept 
same-sex marriages, to bake cakes for them, to take pictures 
of them, and to fake our approval of them. If we have children, 
we are told how to parent according to the norms of society. 
Such standards compel parents to refrain from assigning their 
own children a gender, to provide sex-reassignment surgery 
when desired, and to accept men sharing restrooms with our 
daughters. Society attempts to bind consciences with laws 
and rules that ultimately force us to share the same views and 
perspectives on what is right and wrong. For, society says that 
anyone who opposes abortion or assisted suicide must surely 
be against the rights of women and against mercy for senior 
citizens. And whether these laws are unofficially adopted or 
officially legislated, society replaces the universal principles as 
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found in natural law with personal preferences originating from 
individual hearts.

The Culture Cultivates the Church
Today, the American culture has Americanized some churches. 

We hear preachers teach the Bible as man’s word that can be 
manipulated to the changing perspectives of the age. It is no 
coincidence that many of the voices advocating for political 
correctness, tolerance, and diversity come from the pulpits of 
mainline liberal Protestant denominations (e.g., the American 
Baptist Churches, the Episcopal Church, the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, the Presbyterian Church [USA], 
the United Methodist Church, etc.). The contemporary views 
on social justice, feminism, marriage, sexual intimacy, gender 
identity, and abortion are seen in such churches. They boast 
that their consciences have been bound to their own views on 
life. On the other end of the spectrum, we see legalistic systems 
interwoven in the conservative American Christian culture that 
also create bad consciences when Christians are told to not 
drink alcohol, smoke, dance, chew tobacco, attend the movies, 
watch television, purchase merchandise from particular stores, 
eat at certain restaurants, or drink from specific coffeehouses.

The Culturally Conditioned Church Creates Bad 
Consciences

In Luther’s day, the church created bad consciences in the 
lives of Christians through monastic vows, relics, pilgrimages, 
and canon law. Again, a bad conscience develops when 
invented laws create pretend piety and produce imaginary 
iniquity, that is, sin that God does not call sin. A bad conscience 
condemns and leaves the individual in sadness. In Isaiah’s day, 
the temple bound consciences to new ways of worship in the 
style of their contemporaries. Such new methods of holiness 
did not have the promise of God pointing to the Messiah and 
His kingdom; instead, the people were taught to look at the 
prosperity of the earthly kingdoms. Thus, through the prophet 
Isaiah, God confronted the teachers:

Hear, you deaf, and look, you blind, that you may see! Who 
is blind but My servant, or deaf as My messenger whom I 
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send? Who is blind as My dedicated one, or blind as the 
servant of the Lord? He sees many things, but does not ob-
serve them; his ears are open, but he does not hear. (Isaiah 
42:18–20)

Here the prophet directs his attack at the righteousness of the 
Jews. All evangelists and prophets fought most fiercely with 
the Scriptures against the exceedingly stubborn presumption 
of the Jews. Therefore he says Hear, you deaf. “You are deaf 
because you do not hear the Word of God, and you are blind 
because you look around with your own ideas.” Hear. Our skill 
is in hearing, through which faith comes. And look, you blind, 
that is, you must give attention to the Word. This rebuke 
belongs to the ungodly. But it applies in part also to us to the 
extent that we, too, are somewhat blind.

Who is blind but My servant? Beautifully he employs the metaphor 
with respect to the blind who do not want to be blind but say, 
“Are we blind, we who are bishops and princes and God’s 
elect? Surely we can see.” Christ replies (John 9:41): “If you 
were blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, 
‘We see,’ your guilt remains.” So here, Who is blind but My servant, 
or deaf as My messenger whom I send? “My servants are the blind and 
deaf ones.” He is speaking of the popes and bishops. Here the 
prophet confesses: “The ones who were in charge of teaching 
were blind.” This they could not put up with, and those very 
teachers of the synagogue accused the saints and servants of 
God of being blind. I myself would have been ready to help 
them throw stones. Thus here God does not condemn the 
office but the blind persons. Similarly we do not rebuke 
the office of bishop but the blind bishops and leaders of the 
blind. In this way we must admonish the evil incumbents 
of government and correct the office, while preserving the 
government and the office. This requires real skill. Hence it 
does not follow to say, “I am a bishop and a doctor, therefore 
I teach correctly.” Here the messengers are called deaf. Who 
is blind as My dedicated one? He repeats these words which have 
much to criticize in the person who sits in the highest rank 
and in a loftier position. Therefore they boast that they teach 
more truly. It is these people whom the prophet here calls 
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more blind, as if He were saying: “Others are blind too, but 
none are so blind as My servants, who do not want to hear 
Me, but insist on establishing their own affairs and relying 
on their own holiness.” . . .

You see many things, etc. It is as if He were saying: “Idle prattlers 
they are. They see many things and hear others, but they refuse 
to hear Me.” They only admitted that faith is justification, but 
then, moving farther, they admitted the confusion of all the 
self-righteous.

Ears are open, but they do not hear. “They hear other things but 
not Me. There is much to see but nothing to preserve. My 
light they do not see, Me they do not hear.” (17:78–79)

Again, Luther refers to the teachers of the people. The Jews 
are the Jewish rabbis who reject Jesus and the messianic 
promises. The bishops are the teachers of the church who lord 
it over the people like earthly princes. Thus, the people perish, 
and their consciences become corrupted with a different image 
of God. Luther does not despise the preaching office; he has a 
distaste for those who are blind and deaf to God’s vision and 
Word.

In the days of Isaiah, the prophet spoke out against the 
false teachers who led the people to see a false image of God 
and to hear a false message. Their teachings came from the 
imagination of their corrupted hearts. In chapters 40 and 41, 
Isaiah mocks the false gods made by fallen humanity. Then, in 
chapter 42, Isaiah sets the ears of the people on the true image 
of God and the true Word of God. Through the mouth of the 
prophet Isaiah, the Father declares,

Behold My servant, whom I uphold, My chosen, in whom 
My soul delights; I have put My Spirit upon Him; He will 
bring forth justice to the nations. (Isaiah 42:1)

And again,

Hear, you deaf, and look, you blind, that you may see! Who 
is blind but My servant, or deaf as My messenger whom I 
send? Who is blind as My dedicated one, or blind as the 
servant of the Lord? He sees many things, but does not 
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observe them; his ears are open, but he does not hear. The 
Lord was pleased, for His righteousness’ sake, to magnify 
His law and make it glorious. (Isaiah 42:18–21)

We have heard how the prophet railed at those who are blind 
and do not want to be blind, those who have open ears but 
do not hear and are blind, that is, they listen to all other 
teachings except this one. This one teaching they do not hear. 
They are talkative and quarrelsome but contribute nothing to 
the matter in hand. There is much to see, to hear, yet they 
neither see nor hear. “To see” is the same as being a prophet. 
Here the prophet is called a “seeing one.” This is a Hebrew 
idiom. So he says here, “There is much to see. There is a lot 
of talk, but they are idle prattlers who teach their own ideas.” 
“Not to hear” means to teach one’s own doctrine and not 
Christ’s, always teaching but never arriving at understanding, 
as Paul says (cf. 1 Cor. 1:18ff.). This is what happened to our 
Enthusiasts, who shouted nothing but “Spirit, Spirit.” They 
confused everyone and strengthened and taught no one. . . . 

God accomplished all of this in order to destroy our own 
devices. The Lord was pleased thus to bring human wisdom to 
naught, and as Paul says (1 Cor. 1:21), “Since, in the wisdom 
of God, the world did not know God through wisdom, it 
pleased God through the folly of what we preach to save those 
who believe.” Note that this passage of Paul’s agrees with the 
statement before us. He extols and exalts this righteousness 
and wisdom, which is foolish and weak, to confound the wise 
and the mighty. Why this? The Lord was pleased. He did not do it, 
however, in order to take pleasure in the blindness and folly 
of men. No, He did it to delight in His own righteousness. 
Therefore He says, The Lord was pleased for His righteousness’ sake. This 
is experienced in the Gospel, which proclaims forgiveness 
and sanctification free of charge. In this God delights, that 
the Gospel is preached in its wisdom. The proud repudiate 
and withstand this righteousness, and therefore God turns to 
the lowly, the unlettered, and the foolish. They are the ones 
who accept this righteousness. Therefore Jesus says (Matt. 
9:13): “I came not to call the righteous, but sinners.” It is 
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as if He were saying: “I am not an idol accepting a strange 
righteousness, but I take pleasure in My own goods and give 
them to others.” For this reason Paul says (Rom. 1:17): “The 
righteousness of God is revealed through faith.”

Righteousness is grace itself, it is the gift itself without our 
merits. In this righteousness the Lord takes pleasure. Hence 
this passage deals with repudiating the righteousness of men 
and with delighting in the righteousness of God. I should 
think that you know well enough what the righteousness of 
God is.

To magnify His law, that is, to make His law great. Some can 
understand this as referring to the law of Moses, for all 
human presumption boasts of the law of Moses, but from 
ignorance. The righteousness of God, however, boasts in a 
different way, as St. Paul shows in Rom. 8:3: “God has done 
what the Law, weakened by the flesh, could not do.” For the 
work of the Law is to reveal our sins and to show itself to 
be far superior to our powers of accomplishment. But when 
Christ would come, He would clarify and extol that Law, 
and this spiritual understanding of the Law put away the veil 
of Moses and that outward cover which externally confines 
man. In this work the people of the world are engaged, 
because it sanctifies men who outwardly live in the Law. The 
flesh likes this very much. This is the veil of Moses. Then 
follows the Gospel, which preaches the righteousness of God. 
To do this it is necessary to extol the law of Moses and its 
work. Another interpretation is to refer this passage to the 
law of faith. So Paul says, “Through the Law I died to the 
Law” (cf. Rom. 7:4ff.). For faith is the new law through which 
we die to the old law. I leave it to the judgment of my hearers 
whether the prophet is speaking of the law of Moses or of the 
law of faith. I hold with the latter view concerning the new 
law of faith, by which the righteousness of God is extolled. 
Therefore he seems here to be speaking about the new law 
of faith, abolishing the old, as if to say, “The Lord will make 
a new and admirable law, because it pleased the Lord in His 
righteousness to magnify and extol this law, abolishing the 
old law which offers nothing admirable and grand.” Thus the 
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Christian life is a wonderful life because it puts all holiness of 
the Law to shame. We see this in the example of the malefactor 
(Luke 23:42), who is saved through one plea, while the most 
showy saints in the world are rejected. Magnificent is this 
law, which glorifies in sin, death, and disgrace.

The Lord was pleased, for His righteousness’ sake. He takes no pleasure 
in our blindness, but because He delights in His own 
righteousness in order to magnify His law, He puts wisdom 
to shame. (17:80–81)

The Enthusiasts were those who claimed to have extrabiblical 
visions. Their teachings came from the imagination of their 
hearts. They claimed that the Bible was a dead letter without 
the Holy Spirit. Therefore, they despised the preaching office 
and the external Word. However, the written Scriptures were 
inspired by the Holy Spirit. The Church was given the Sacred 
Scriptures so that we could be certain that when we hear the 
voice of a preacher, we are listening to the voice of God. Thus, 
we study the written word of Isaiah. As a prophet, Isaiah saw 
the proper vision of God and heard the clear voice of the Lord. 
He directed the priests in his day to go back to the written 
words of Moses. 

Ever since the days of Aaron, the first high priest, the priests 
of God were obligated to teach the Word of God in accordance 
with the Torah, that is, the first five books of the Bible. Through 
the office of prophet and priest, the people were given a 
picture of the coming true Prophet and true Priest, that is, 
Jesus, the incarnate Word of God. When the teachers of Israel 
failed to do their duty, the Lord sent a prophet to correct their 
teachings. However, if the teachers or the people resisted the 
work of the Holy Spirit, He handed them over to the spirits 
of the age. In every age, humanity develops its own wisdom, 
discernment, counsel, and knowledge regarding the reality of 
life. Such thoughts and values guide the culture and influence 
the conscience in moral behavior. These choices are prompted 
by the devil, who is actively involved in promoting a continuous 
rebellion against God.

The apostle Paul warns the baptized in Ephesus not to walk 
according to “the course of this world, following the prince of 
the power of the air” (Ephesians 2:1–2). Likewise, he alerts the 
baptized in Colossae to the allurement of “philosophy and empty 
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deceit . . . according to the elemental spirits of the world,” which 
are in opposition to Christ (Colossians 2:8, 20–23). Such human 
precepts and regulations may seem to have the appearance of 
wisdom, but they cannot overcome the power of sin or appease 
the wrath of God provoked by sin.

In our own age, we have seen a shift in thinking regarding 
the institution of marriage. In the past, our Western culture held 
the belief that the union of a man and woman in holy matrimony 
was the foundation of society. Husbands and wives learned to 
love the neighbor in good times and in bad. The fruit of this 
union was the gift of life found in the conception and birth of 
a child. Sexual activity outside of marriage was understood as 
sin. 

Now, however, we live in the times of the sexual revolution. 
Our culture views sexual activity as the fruit of the desire for 
an emotional union—it is called “making love.” Thus, the spirits 
of this age teach that if a man and a man or a woman and a 
woman love each other, then they should have the right to 
marry. Furthermore, these new human precepts and regulations 
penalize anyone who opposes such a view as a hater who is 
against love.

But this is a people plundered and looted; they are all of 
them trapped in holes and hidden in prisons; they have 
become plunder with none to rescue, spoil with none to 
say, “Restore!” Who among you will give ear to this, will 
attend and listen for the time to come? Who gave up Ja-
cob to the looter, and Israel to the plunderers? Was it not 
the Lord, against whom we have sinned, in whose ways 
they would not walk, and whose law they would not obey? 
So He poured on him the heat of His anger and the might 
of battle; it set him on fire all around, but he did not un-
derstand; it burned him up, but he did not take it to heart. 
(Isaiah 42:22–25)

But this is a people robbed and plundered. This is Moses’ own people, 
exposed to robbers and ungodly teachers. Those, however, 
who cling to Christ will not easily err but will remain on 
target, Christ. If we should lose this target, an endless string 
of errors would result, as we experienced under the papacy. 
We were as sheep without a shepherd, exposed to all kinds 
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of robbers. Whatever was taught, that we accepted. This 
happened to the cold Enthusiasts, who wavered this way and 
that and could teach nothing with conviction, because, having 
lost sight of the target, they were exposed to the robber, and 
they in turn exposed others. Thus, error brings error, and 
sin brings sin. So it happens to all ungodly teachers who 
ravage and plunder all their hearers. . . .

All of these words are spoken concerning the innocent’s 
plunder, by means of which they expose the hearers. .  .  . 
They are robbed and deprived of the faith and then, having 
been deprived, they are imprisoned and bound in chains. 
The godly, however, are free from bonds. They do not permit 
the bonds to be placed on their conscience through laws but 
are certain in Christ alone. The others, however, are caught 
in endless traps and held in caves, imprisoned by their own 
teachings and opinions. So it happened to the Enthusiasts, 
who see the plainest words of Christ with their eyes and yet 
are held captive in their traps and caves. . . .

These prisons are the laws and established rules that imprison 
their conscience, as Paul says (Gal. 3:23f.): “We were confined 
under the Law, kept under restraint until faith should be 
revealed.” Here the law of Moses is called a prison. Summary: 
All toil and sweat caused by outward works prescribed by any 
law is a prison. . . .

Because they trusted in their own righteousnesses and powers, 
they did not walk in the way and righteousness of God.

So He poured upon him the heat of His anger and the might of battle. They 
refused grace, which was again withdrawn, and so God’s 
wrath does not fall in drops but is poured upon them for 
living in blasphemies and ungodly activities against God. 
These are the waterfalls and rains of God’s wrath, so that 
they are manifestly sinning in a most shameful way, because 
it is the wrath of God. The might of battle. God goes to war 
against them. With what weapons? With robbers and wolves, 
who draw them from one error into another, coming at them 
as with an army. (17:82–83)
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The Culturally Cultivated Church Invites the 
Government into the Conscience

When the teachers refuse to teach God’s Word and scratch 
the itching ears of the people, the Lord eventually hands them 
over to the delusions of their hearts. When the institution of 
the church fails to correct the conscience with God’s Word, 
the institution of the government steps in and tries to legislate 
conscience-binding. The clearest example of such a power 
group was seen in the controversial move of the United States 
government to mandate birth control as part of the restricted 
health-care plans. On February 16, 2012, the Rev. Dr. Matthew 
C. Harrison, President of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, 
gave his testimony at the House Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform’s hearing:

We fought for a free conscience in this country, 
and we won’t give it up without a fight. To 
paraphrase Martin Luther, the heart and 
conscience has room only for God, not for God 
and the federal government. The bed is too 
narrow, the blanket is too short. We must obey 
God rather than men, and we will. Please get 
the federal government, Mr. Chairman, out of 
our consciences. Thank you.*

In his speech, Rev. Harrison stated clearly that the role of 
the Church is to proclaim the Gospel message of the blood of 
Jesus, which cleanses us from sin. The authority of the Church 
rests in the Word of God. In addition, the Church does not 
have the task of Christianizing the government. The American 
government is to be governed by natural law, reason, and the 
Constitution, which establishes religious freedom in our land. 
Thus, the government should not force Christians to fund 
abortion-causing drugs, which violates their consciences. The 
Christian instructed with God’s Word knows that abortion is 
murder and evil in God’s sight.

* Quoted by Vicki Biggs, “Missouri Synod President tells House Committee: LCMS ‘religiously opposed 
to supporting abortion-causing drugs,’ ” The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (website), February 
16, 2012, https://www.lcms.org/?pid=1374. For the full transcript, see “Lines Crossed: Separation of 
Church and State. Has the Obama Administration Trampled on Freedom of Religion and Freedom 
of Conscience?,” Oversight and Government Reform (website), February 16, 2012, https://oversight.
house.gov/hearing/lines-crossed-separation-of-church-and-state-has-the-obama-administration-
trampled-on-freedom-of-religion-and-freedom-of-conscience.
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The realm of the conscience does not belong to the govern-
ment. Earthly kingdoms step outside of their jurisdiction when 
they try to rule conscience. It is the sole role of the Church on 
earth to correct the conscience. Christ alone reigns over the 
conscience. His kingdom frees bound consciences with the for-
giveness of sins. Thus, Isaiah was sent to free the captives with 
the promise of Christ’s kingdom. He shared what he saw and 
knew from God. However beneficial the laws of the land may 
seem to be for the well-being of the society, they should not 
burden our consciences. In Christ’s kingdom, no laws, whether 
human or divine, are to enslave the conscience. Yet, because of 
sin, the Law rules and reigns in oppression and condemnation, 
leaving the conscience terrified and troubled—far from free. 
However, the Gospel comforts and consoles the conscience. 
Whereas the Law shows God as a judge without Jesus, the 
Gospel shows Jesus as the one who fulfilled the righteous re-
quirements of the Law in our stead. The Gospel does not free 
us to sin, it frees us from sin. To see Christ crucified for your sins 
is to gain a good conscience before God. To know Christ is to 
obtain a joyful conscience. And it is the Gospel, the Good Word, 
that strengthens our conscience.

In the days of the prophet Isaiah, the teachers of the people 
would not heed the warning of God’s judgment. Thus, they 
were handed over to the Babylonians. (Babylon was an ancient 
kingdom centered in Mesopotamia and located in modern-day 
Iraq.) In the New Testament Scriptures, Babylon is the epitome 
of the darkened dominion of the devil deceiving the earth and 
deafening people to God’s voice (see Revelation 14:8; 16:19; 
17:5; 18:2–8). The kingdoms of the earth try to reign over the 
conscience, plundering and looting the people of the treasure of 
God’s Word. Yet, in the midst of physical distress and pressure, 
the Word of the Lord comes to bring peace and joy. God sends 
Isaiah to free the captives with the promise of Christ’s kingdom, 
the message of the Gospel. Isaiah shares what he sees and 
knows from God:

The people who walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them 
has light shone. You have multiplied the nation; You have 
increased its joy; they rejoice before You as with joy at the 
harvest, as they are glad when they divide the spoil. For the 
yoke of his burden, and the staff for his shoulder, the rod 
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of his oppressor, You have broken as on the day of Midian. 
For every boot of the tramping warrior in battle tumult and 
every garment rolled in blood will be burned as fuel for the 
fire. (Isaiah 9:2–5)

Yoke means death, staff means a prod, sin. Rod is the Law, “the 
power of sin” (1  Cor. 15:56). This description is certainly 
contrary to all experience, since all laws ought to be the 
power and motivation of righteousness. But without the Law 
sin is dead and weaponless. The Law brings it about that 
there is sin, that it has power, and that it acts (Rom. 7:8). 
What does it accomplish? Death. There are therefore three 
strong tyrants: the Law, sin, and death. Sin is twofold: known 
and unknown. The latter is original sin, the former the sin 
of outward acts. This needs to be disclosed by the Holy Spirit 
through a spiritual understanding of the Law. Then the 
conscience, frightened by the judgment of God, is alarmed: 
Even though you may not be an adulterer, a thief, a robber, 
etc., you are born in sins and you are altogether buried in 
sins, if you do not have Christ. Paul did not know that desire 
was sin, as he says in Rom. 7:7. The prophet inverts the order. 
Paul lists it directly. Therefore there is joy because we have 
been set free from these tyrants. Joy is a skin-deep tickle, it 
annoys and is unreliable, for it does not remove death, the 
fear of death, and sin. (16:98)

Luther describes the tools of Satan’s tyranny as the Law, 
sin, and death. The Law troubles us with its demands not to 
sin, its exposure of our wickedness, and its accusations of our 
guilt. Sin encumbers our thinking, speaking, and acting to be 
self-centered. It brings isolation, alienation from others, and 
separation from God. It produces death in our bodies. Death 
loads us down with the fear of temporary and eternal punishment 
before God. Suffering, pain, and even getting old is the assault 
of death on our individual freedom. These three instruments of 
Satan’s oppression bind and burden the conscience. Yet, Christ 
delivers us from the oppressors of the conscience that terrify 
us of God’s judgment. Christ comes to free us from the burden 
of the yoke, staff, and rod. Christ fulfills the Law in our stead. 
Without the Law, sin is dead and weaponless. Sin empowers 
the Law to bring death. Christ dies for our sin. Without sin, we 
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are not condemned before God. Christ overcomes death itself, 
giving to us the victory over the grave. Without death, we are 
free to live. Christ purifies our consciences from dead works to 
serve the living God in His kingdom.

The most oppressive tyrant is the Law, which the prophet 
here calls our judge and king. It dictates: “You shall love 
God,” etc. But no one is without evil desire. By nature all hate 
God and the things that are of God. This is not felt except 
in temptation. The whipped son is angry with his parent. 
No one likes discipline, not even God’s. Natural man would 
prefer that there be no law, because he is not able to perform 
what it demands. The sin that has been committed is the 
second tyrant, and it brings forth the third, namely, death 
and damnation. Who could be happy when he is answerable 
to these three? But now they have been vanquished, the 
Law is fulfilled by Christ and then also by us who have been 
endowed by the Holy Spirit. He adds the courage so that we 
may glory even in our sufferings (Rom. 5:3), and thus the 
Law is no longer outrageous in its dictates but an agreeable 
companion. The Law itself indeed is not changed, but we 
are. Obviously this is Christian liberty, when the Law is 
voluntarily fulfilled, so that it cannot accuse, demand, and 
render guilty. Where the conscience is not guilty, where there 
is no sin because it is forgiven, there is no power of death but 
peace of conscience, the certainty of eternal life. (16:98–99)

Being Acculturated by the Messiah
For the baptized believer, Christ is the king who reigns and 

rules over the heart in comfort and peace. He delivers us from 
the tyranny of the Law. He is not the angry judge who comes to 
condemn us; rather, He is the merciful judge who brings justice 
to the oppressed. The Father sends forth His Son in the flesh 
and condemns sin in His flesh. Jesus sets us free from the curse 
of the Law by becoming a curse for us on the tree. In Christ, we 
are a new creation, and there is no condemnation. In Christ, 
the Law cannot condemn. He takes our sin away and pardons 
our guilt. Instead of a guilty conscience, we have a peaceful 
conscience before God. The Law is no longer an outrageous 
dictator, but rather a friend and agreeable companion. Yet, the 
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Law has not changed; instead, we have been changed by the 
renewal of the Holy Spirit. The Gospel sets our consciences 
free. The prophet Isaiah uses the example of the liberation from 
the oppression of the Midianites as a picture of the liberating 
work of Christ, the true Gideon.

The people of Midian had destroyed everything. So the 
tyrants condemn all our endeavors and works and wisdom, 
etc. The torch of Gideon is the light of the Gospel, so is 
the sound of the trumpet, and the clash of jars is Christ’s 
crucifixion (cf. Judges 7:16). These are the things that 
overcome those enemies: the Word and the Holy Spirit in the 
Word preaching Christ as having died for us, etc. We draw 
no sword, but we only shout, hear, believe, confess: Christ 
died for us, etc. “Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory, 
etc.” (1 Cor. 15:57). The Law, sin, and death have attacked 
the sinless Christ, they converged upon Him; but they were 
themselves made culpable and guilty, they were condemned 
and rendered powerless by Christ, and this was for us. This 
is our joy and the reaping of the harvest. 

For every violent taking of spoils. This sheds light and is added for 
the sake of explanation. For in the kingdom of the church the 
highest peace and safety will follow after deliverance from sin, 
the Law, and death. There will be no war. He says (Is. 11:9): 
“They shall not hurt or destroy in all My holy mountain.” 
The end of righteousness is peace. (16:99)

The prophet Isaiah compares the temporary tyranny 
experienced by the people of God to the oppression of the 
Midianites recorded in Judges 6–7. After Joshua led the 
Israelites into the Promised Land, they refused to hear the Word 
of God and resisted the work of the Holy Spirit. They began to 
listen to the voices of the darkened wasteland and engaged in 
the worship styles of their contemporaries. They embraced the 
idolatry of Baal. Therefore, God handed them into the hands 
of the Midianites. The Midianites oppressed the Israelites and 
devoured their food and devastated their land. But they called 
out to Yahweh for deliverance from their oppressors. Gideon 
was the judge sent by God to liberate them. He was not a judge 
to bring condemnation; rather, he came to bring justice to the 
oppressed. First, he broke down the altar of Baal. He freed 
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them from the slavery to idolatry. Second, he took a band of 
three hundred men equipped with torches that were encased 
in jars. Then, in the middle of the night, they broke the jars and 
the light scattered the darkness of the land. He freed them from 
the tyranny of the Midianites.

In this picture of liberation, we see the mystery of the 
incarnation. God sends forth His only-begotten Son to deliver 
us from our oppressors, namely, the Law, sin, and death. The 
Son is not sent to condemn us. He is sent to bring us light and 
life. The Holy Spirit enlightens our conscience with the Gospel, 
which frees us from the oppression of the Law, sin, and death. 
In Christ, our warfare is ended and our iniquity is pardoned. 
We are justified by faith, which brings peace in our conscience 
before God. Our King comes to deliver us from the tyrants of 
the conscience. Throughout our lives, oppression comes in 
many shapes and forms. For example, our consciences are 
assaulted when leaders in society tell us to walk in their laws 
in opposition to God, when teachers in the church tell us to 
follow their methods to gain victory over sin, or when medical 
professionals tell us that death is a friend and an act of mercy.

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the gov-
ernment shall be upon His shoulder, and His name shall 
be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His government 
and of peace there will be no end, on the throne of David 
and over His kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with 
justice and with righteousness from this time forth and for-
evermore. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will do this. (Isaiah 
9:6–7)  

In our culture, most people are familiar with one of Handel’s 
most famous oratorios, the Messiah. Well, at least they are 
familiar with the Hallelujah Chorus, which opens with the 
word Hallelujah repeated five times in a row. Commonly, this 
piece is used as background music for a “eureka moment” in 
movies or television episodes. However, the real reason for 
singing “Hallelujah” is the epiphany of Christ’s kingdom. In 
fact, Handel’s canticle proclaims, “And He shall reign for ever 
and ever.” Of course, this exclamation comes after singing the 
words from Isaiah 9, “For unto us a child is born,” earlier in the 
oratorio. These words are a well-known Christmas passage in 
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our day, thanks to Handel. Yet, in the days of Isaiah, no one 
listened to Handel’s oratorio of the Messiah. It would have 
been new news to them.

The prophet Isaiah sees the coming kingdom of Christ in the 
mystery of the incarnation. A child is born for us. A Son is given 
to us. Through the birth of this baby boy, we are filled with 
joy. He is the promised Seed who crushes the serpent’s head. 
Christ is the great light who takes us out of darkness and places 
us in His light. When we walk in His light, His blood cleanses us 
from all sins. He is the Prince of Peace, and His kingdom brings 
eternal peace with God in the conscience. He lifts us up out 
of sadness and increases our gladness in our hearts. This gift 
grants us cheerful consciences that have been set free from all 
forms of bondage.

Here you see the prophet speaking about the kingdom of peace, 
because he boasts about a Child born and a Son given, who 
will be the Head and King of this kingdom. And therefore it 
will be a kingdom of peace, not of strife. All these words are 
strong and intense. Above he spoke of the greatest affliction, 
of darkness and the shadow of death. Likewise of the Law, of 
sin, and of death, the most oppressive tyrants. Against them 
he now places the King born and given to us, who is to set us 
free from them and implant us into His peaceful and happy 
reign. He now proceeds to explain what kind of reign that is. 
. . . 

The government of Christ are we, whom He carries on His 
shoulders. Other kings are carried like rods by their subjects. 
All kingdoms of the world are carried and are burdens on 
our neck, and they reduce bodies and possessions to slavery. 
Therefore in the manner of ruling in the kingdom of the 
world and in that of Christ there is a difference. In the 
kingdom of the world the prince or king alone is free, all 
others are servants. But in Christ’s kingdom Christ alone is 
a servant, and we are free. .  .  . So to the present day it is 
with Christ, once for all, however, in His cross and death. He 
commanded His ministers and all His members to bear one 
another. He Himself is the Cornerstone and the Foundation. 
Thus in the kingdom of Christ those who serve rule, and 
those who rule serve. . . .
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The kingdom of Christ is beyond grasp, reason, and 
experience. Here the flesh must be put to death with all its 
wisdom and judgment, and it must be grasped only by faith. 
We must believe that Christ’s righteousness is ours. Reason 
wants to lean only on its own righteousness, not on someone 
else’s. We believe life, glory, righteousness, and peace but on 
the contrary feel death, shame, sin, and trouble. . . .

Lest we come short in the matter of faith He gives us counsel, 
that is, the Word, so that we may abide in so wonderful a 
government of His kingdom. This is truly not a simple word, 
but it is a word that is able to save in dangers. . . .

In the kingdom of Christ there is grace, comfort, forgiveness 
of sins, joy, peace. He does not deal with the transgressor 
in sternness, but as a father. The forgiveness of sins is 
justification, and peace follows justification. . . . 

Therefore David’s reign over the Jews was physical, but at 
length Christ has begun the spiritual reign over the people 
which will last forever. Hence there will be a resurrection of 
the dead. Christ is indeed a King different from David, and 
the government of His kingdom is different, and yet it is a 
reign over the same people. To believe in life everlasting is 
the last article and the greatest. However, Christ prepares, 
establishes, and strengthens this kingdom in the world 
through the Word and faith, and He does this in a hidden 
way. . . .

In the kingdom of Christ the ungodly are condemned, the 
godly are justified, saved, and set free from sin and death. A 
happy reign in which mercy flourishes. (16:100–102)

In our day, the government tries to Americanize the 
conscience. Political agendas push the conformity of moral 
scruples to match current cultural trends. Let us be clear: 
the duty of the Church is not to Christianize America; rather, 
pastors are given the task of Christianizing the conscience. In 
other words, the message of Christ and His kingdom brings 
Christian freedom, that is, the liberty of the conscience. Jesus 
frees us from the tyranny of the Law, sin, and death. When the 
accusation of unfulfilled laws accuses us, Jesus assures us 
that He fulfilled all the requirements of God’s Law. When the 
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guilt of sin weighs us down, Jesus reminds us that He bears 
our sin and takes it away. When the fear of death terrifies us, 
Jesus comforts us, proclaiming His victory over the grave. The 
one who believes in Him, even though he dies, yet he will live 
(see John 11:25). Christ’s kingdom is a kingdom of comfort and 
peace in the heart.


